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ABSTRACT
Data science requires time-consuming iterative manual
activities. In particular, activities such as data selec-
tion, preprocessing, transformation, and mining, highly
depend on iterative trial-and-error processes that could
be sped-up significantly by providing quick feedback on
the impact of changes. The idea of progressive data sci-
ence is to compute the results of changes in a progres-
sive manner, returning a first approximation of results
quickly and allow iterative refinements until converg-
ing to a final result. Enabling the user to interact with
the intermediate results allows an early detection of er-
roneous or suboptimal choices, the guided definition of
modifications to the pipeline and their quick assessment.
In this paper, we discuss the progressiveness challenges
arising in different steps of the data science pipeline. We
describe how changes in each step of the pipeline impact
the subsequent steps and outline why progressive data
science will help to make the process more effective.
Computing progressive approximations of outcomes re-
sulting from changes creates numerous research chal-
lenges, especially if the changes are made in the early
steps of the pipeline. We discuss these challenges and
outline first steps towards progressiveness, which, we
argue, will ultimately help to significantly speed-up the
overall data science process.
∗Nicola Pezzotti is also affiliated with Phillips Research,
Eindhoven, NL
1. INTRODUCTION
Data science is an iterative multi-stage knowledge
discovery (KDD) process in which analysts start
working with raw, often non-cleaned collections of
data sources to derive context-relevant knowledge
through the observations made and the computa-
tional models built. The overall process involves
several labor-intensive trial and error steps within
the core activities of data selection, preprocessing,
transformation, and mining. This iterative, trial-
based nature of the process often means that ana-
lysts spend significant amount of time on each stage
to move through the analysis pipeline—to give an
example, the interviews with enterprise analysts by
Kandel et al. [44] report that even preparatory data
wrangling steps can easily take more than half of the
analysts’ time, keeping them off from the rather cre-
ative and insightful phases of data analysis. In this
paper, we argue how progressive methods, where
approximate but progressively improving results are
provided to analysts in short time, can transform
how the KDD process is currently conducted when
progressiveness is introduced within each step of the
pipeline, and we introduce Progressive Data Science
as a novel paradigm.
The underpinning idea of progressive methods
is to provide analysts with approximate, yet in-
formative, intermediate responses from a compu-
tational mechanism in short time. The analysts
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are then supported to interactively investigate these
early results and empowered to choose to either
discard the chosen conditions due to suboptimal
early results, or wait for a full-quality result with
the chosen conditions following promising first ob-
servations. An illustrative example is an unsuper-
vised clustering process where an analyst is trying
to find groups within millions of high-dimensional
data observations—a computation that takes con-
siderable amount of time even with an efficient al-
gorithm. To further complicate this, analysts would
usually like to investigate several different distance
metrics that will give them distinguishable, well-
defined groups—a task that can easily become in-
tractable if a single clustering run takes a few hours,
if not days. In the progressive setting that we envi-
sion, an approximate clustering of the observations
is provided as quickly as possible, and, if the ini-
tial results fail to provide evidence that any useful
structure is captured, that distance function could
be discarded immediately, saving the analyst pre-
cious time – by not waiting for the full result – and
making the time available to try the next alterna-
tive distance function.
Furthermore, the progressive approaches we en-
vision do not only help to speed up individual steps
of the KDD process, but, more importantly, allow
data scientists to quickly revisit previous decisions
and immediately see their effects on other steps.
For example, in a classical setup, data has to be
cleaned (by replacing missing values, removing out-
liers, etc.) before a data mining algorithm or a ma-
chine learning model is applied. In a progressive
data science pipeline, we envision that a data sci-
entist can start working on the early steps such as
cleaning the data (removing obvious problems) and
then move forward to the later steps (e.g., apply
the clustering algorithm) already on the partially
cleaned data. By looking at the result of cluster-
ing the data, new data errors might become visi-
ble to the data scientist (e.g., certain types of out-
liers). Based on these observations, the data scien-
tist could revisit and alter the data cleaning step
to remove these outliers and immediately see the
effects on the clustering algorithm.
These two examples already showcase the vision
for an iterative, high-paced progressive data sci-
ence process that we argue for. Early promising
examples of progressive approaches have been re-
cently introduced in the database [1, 77], machine
learning [55, 67, 68, 61], and visualization commu-
nities [23, 75, 39]. This paper aims to present a
unifying vision through a rethinking of the widely
adopted and influential KDD pipeline [49], and in-
troduces Progressive Data Science as a novel knowl-
edge discovery paradigm where progressiveness is
inherent in every step of the process. It is important
to highlight that we are not the first ones to argue
for progressive approaches within data science prac-
tices – coming from a machine learning model build-
ing perspective, Vartak et al. [76] demonstrate how
incremental and human-in-the-loop model building
methods could transform model building with Xin
et al. [81] discussing how such processes can be op-
timized, while Hellerstein et al. [32] and Raman et
al. [64] discuss the role of interactive online process-
ing from a databases and data analysis perspective.
Our position here builds on these ideas and dis-
cusses a more comprehensive perspective that con-
siders the whole KDD pipeline rather than empha-
sizing certain parts of it.
To present our position, we base the discussion
on the individual stages of the KDD pipeline, from
data selection, preprocessing, and transformation,
to data mining and evaluation, and present how
progressiveness can be introduced within each stage
and discuss how changes in one stage impact sub-
sequent stages in this progressive setting. In the
remainder of this paper, we visit each stage, iden-
tify potential opportunities and challenges that lie
ahead in integrating progressiveness, and discuss
the benefits and implications of this transforma-
tion through examples. We then present a number
of first promising steps in the database, machine
learning, and visualization communities to open up
further discussions in this high potential research
area.
2. PROGRESSIVENESS:
OPPORTUNITIES & CHALLENGES
For each stage in the KDD pipeline [49], we iden-
tify opportunities for using progressive methods and
present the implications of progressiveness on their
input and output. Informed by and closely following
the established KDD pipeline [49], we are rethink-
ing the whole process in a progressive manner, as
illustrated in Figure 1. In this paradigm, approx-
imate results are produced (the dashed boxes in-
dicate such intermediate results in Figure 1) along
multiple alternative runs that are “tried” progres-
sively at different stages of the pipeline, as indicated
by each horizontal line in Figure 1. Each section
includes concrete examples that provide a clear un-
derstanding of the involved challenges.
A running example: For the remainder of this
paper, we will be using the same unsupervised clus-
tering example that we touched upon in the intro-
duction as a vehicle to talk through the concepts.
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Figure 1: We base our revised Progressive Data Science pipeline on the individual stages of
the established KDD pipeline and present how progressiveness can be introduced within each
stage. Notice that each stage operates on and produces data in a progressive manner, enabling
analysts to effectively move upstream and downstream along the pipeline. Horizontally parallel
lines indicate alternative runs, with approximate results at different stages (indicated by gray,
dashed boxes) inform transitions between different KDD steps.
In this example, let us consider a scenario where
an analysts working for an online retailer who is
trying to segment their customers according to dif-
ferent criteria. In this setting we are dealing with
very large volumes of customer data that sit across
disintegrated data sets where for each customer, the
data consists of features with varying characteristics
such as demographics, spending patterns, personal
details to name a few.
2.1 Data Selection
Data selection is typically the very first step of a
KDD pipeline where users need to explore new data
sets and decide whether or not a new data set is
relevant for further investigation. In previous work,
different approaches have been proposed to increase
user efficiency during the data selection phase [53,
36]. Examples include methods that enable efficient
identification of the data subset of interest [54] and
fast query execution over raw data sets through on-
line aggregation [33, 10], result reuse [27], or dy-
namic prefetching [5]. All these techniques aim to
quickly provide query results to users to enable ef-
ficient selection of interesting data sets. Further-
more, there exist approaches that recommend inter-
esting data sets to the user based on their previous
information needs [77, 11]. Another key operation
in this stage is the selection of relevant attributes of
the data, often referred to as feature selection [73].
This phase is of critical importance when the num-
ber of attributes in a data set is high and poses chal-
lenges for any downstream analysis. During such
operations, analysts evaluate the value and impor-
tance of features both through their domain knowl-
edge and through the use of metrics, e.g., variance,
entropy, as heuristics.
Opportunities. For progressive data science, it
will be interesting to extend data selection in the di-
rection of active techniques that trigger downstream
operations, such as data cleaning, if new relevant
data becomes available. This is similar to the no-
tion of publish-subscribe systems, where users sub-
scribe for certain interesting data items and get no-
tified actively once relevant data is becoming avail-
able. For example, in the medical domain, a doc-
tor can register to be informed if entries for pa-
tients with a certain disease are being added to the
database. Moreover, for progressive data science,
downstream operations such as data preprocessing
(Section 2.2) and model re-training (Section 2.4)
can be actively triggered based on such events. In
particular, when feature selection is performed pro-
gressively, one big potential in downstream analysis
is the ability to vary feature selection and build sev-
eral models concurrently (consider the parallel lines
in Figure 1). Since the utility of these models can
be approximated gradually in shorter time, it es-
sentially allows analysts to investigate multiple hy-
potheses having different degrees of confidence. Our
customer segmentation scenario is a great example
where progressive data selection can enable an ana-
lyst to quickly investigate combinations of multiple
data sets for the clustering of users. For instance,
an analysts can identify two large disjoint data sets,
populated by two different operations in their orga-
nization, e.g., marketing and sales, perform a join of
these data in a progressive manner, run the cluster-
ing algorithm and assess whether these data sources
need to be fully integrated depending on the prelim-
inary results from the progressive clustering compu-
tations.
Implications. Since data selection is the first stage
in the KDD pipeline, the implications of a pro-
gressive approach reverberate throughout the en-
tire process. On one hand, this is beneficial be-
cause the process can start much earlier and insights
become available gradually. This facilitates a bet-
ter steered KDD process. On the other hand, the
data scientists have to be made fully aware that
the derived insights are based on partial data and
should be treated accordingly. We argue that, in
fact, this is how most statistically-driven science
is nonetheless performed—results are derived from
studies performed over carefully selected samples.
If the sample turns out to be inaccurate, the entire
downstream pipeline is corrupted.
Challenges. Two sets of challenges are triggered
by progressive data selection. The first relates to
data-level challenges that involve identifying data
subsets that maximize the added information value
throughout the downstream pipeline stages. This
has to be done iteratively and requires a feedback
loop. Moreover, a common measure has to be de-
fined across the heterogeneous stages of the pipeline.
The second set relates to efficiency challenges. With
progressive execution, the pipeline has to be evalu-
ated multiple times. Complete reevaluation of the
entire pipeline is likely inefficient. Thus, incremen-
tal execution strategies that integrate partial re-
sults have to be explored. While such solutions ex-
ist for homogeneous environments, e.g., relational
databases, it is still a challenge how to extend them
to the KDD pipeline.
2.2 Data Preprocessing
Data preprocessing in the KDD pipeline aims to
identify and address quality issues in the data that
are selected as interesting. Operations such as the
identification of missing values and their imputa-
tion, removal of duplicate or problematic records,
as well as the identification of outliers are typical
for this stage [42]. This is one of those stages where
a significant amount of time is spent due to incon-
sistencies in the way data is gathered or stored.
Opportunities. When conducted in a progres-
sive manner, where, for instance, new data is being
made available continuously, some of the key data
quality notions might deviate significantly. For in-
stance, with new data being available, new missing
value characteristics might emerge, or the scripts
that are written to identify and fix data quality is-
sues (e.g., for parsing certain numeric values and
for converting them into a unified form) could fail
with a dynamically changing representation of such
values. The challenges are amplified when models
of data are used to fix some of the data quality is-
sues [12]. For instance, where missing values are
replaced with the sample average of a feature, or
where outliers are flagged based on the distribution
characteristics (e.g., those that fall outside the 1.5
times the inter-quartile range), the varying char-
acteristics of the data over the progressive process
pose challenges. To illustrate, in our customer seg-
mentation scenario, the analyst can consider leav-
ing out the “super customers” whose spending vol-
ume is considerably higher compared to the rest.
This can be done by identifying outliers using a
simple statistical thresholding approach where cus-
tomers spending more than x times the standard
deviation of the distribution of per-customer spend-
ing are labelled. A progressive approach here would
enable an analyst to investigate a range of x val-
ues and observe how dramatically the resulting set
is changing, eventually leading towards a more in-
formed, effective decision on how to conduct this
data processing step.
Implications. Decisions made at this stage often
have significant implications for the stages that fol-
low. In particular, in cases where new “sanitised”
data instances are introduced into the data or where
problematic records, e.g., outliers, are removed fol-
lowing the process discussed above, any further op-
eration relies on the robustness of these decisions.
Erroneous decisions made at this stage could easily
bias and skew the models built on the data. One
very common example is with missing value impu-
tation and its impact on the data variance [74]. Cer-
tain methods can amplify or reduce the co-variation
between the data attributes and result in models
that pick up on these artificial relations, such as a
linear regression model getting stronger if the miss-
ing values are imputed following a linear model.
Progressive methods offer effective decision mak-
ing when applying such critical operations on the
data. Where there are several competing strategies
to fix data quality issues, analysts can observe the
downstream impact of these alternatives and choose
those that introduce the least amount of bias. Be-
ing able to progressively observe and compare the
consequences of a data-level operation on a further
modelling stage leads not only to more efficient, but
also better-informed decision-making in this stage.
Challenges. There are some concrete challenges
at this stage for progressiveness. Algorithmic chal-
lenges stem from the fact that not all preprocess-
ing operations are suitable for progressive compu-
tations. For instance, running even outlier analy-
sis on progressive settings requires adaptive algo-
rithms that align the criteria to the characteristics
and the coverage of the parts of the data being con-
sidered. Similarly, consider the missing value im-
putation process in the progressive setting, which
requires a novel way of thinking to adapt to the
changing nature of missing values as new data be-
comes available, e.g., what is considered to be a
missing at random at first could be deemed more
systematic as more data becomes available. Com-
munication challenges occur in this stage with the
need to effectively and transparently communicate
the changes to data. With the fast paced interaction
that progressiveness facilitates, effective communi-
cation of how the data is changing based on the
interactive processing of the data is of key impor-
tance to enable analysts to explore several transfor-
mations in fast cycles.
2.3 Data Transformation
In the transformation step of the KDD pipeline,
the preprocessed data is modified and reorganized.
Ideally, the transformed data becomes better suited
as input to the data mining technique that follows,
e.g., by removing redundant features or by deriving
new ones.
Opportunities. Data transformation techniques
heavily depend on the form in which the data is pro-
vided as input. If changes are applied in previous
steps of the pipeline, the transformation generally
holds as long as the number of features and their
types are not changed. In a classification setting, for
example, if mislabeled data are removed in the pre-
processing step, the computations performed here
remain unchanged. The scenario is drastically dif-
ferent if features are not removed. Consider, for ex-
ample, in our customer segmentation scenario that
each customer’s address is recorded with GPS coor-
dinates. As feature transformation, a function that
maps coordinates to geographical entities such as re-
gions, states, or nations is defined. If the GPS coor-
dinates are dropped in the data selection phase, the
transformation becomes ill-posed. Different strate-
gies can then be adopted to deal with that scenario,
such as stopping the progressive computations in
the pipeline and informing the user. Another pos-
sibility is to ignore the computation of the derived
feature and propagate only the ones not affected by
the missing input.
Implications. Changes in the transformations ap-
plied to the data deeply affect the computations
performed in later stages of the pipeline, often re-
quiring a change in the data mining algorithms used.
Changing the size of the geographical entities in
the previous example, e.g, by transitioning from
regional to state aggregation, may drastically af-
fect the performance of the data mining or machine
learning techniques that follow.
The careful combination of the transformation
function and the data mining technique is a corner-
stone of the progressive data science pipeline. By
directly reflecting the changes applied to the trans-
formation functions, the user can fine-tune model
performance by providing better conditioned data.
Challenges. An interesting procedural challenge is
worth noting here that relates to how the progres-
siveness is executed. This challenge occurs when the
decision about the suitability of a particular trans-
formation can be made only after an evaluation of
all the downstream impacts of that operation, e.g.,
cases where you can only assess the suitability of
a transformation after attempting to run a model
with the data and observe accuracy. To alleviate
this, intelligent “data sensing” methods could pro-
vide interactive feedback, e.g., progressively check-
ing if transformed data adheres to particular sta-
tistical characteristics or if the underlying variation
in the data is preserved robustly following the data
reduction operations.
2.4 Data Mining
The data mining step aims for the inference of a
model from a given data set, which can help answer
specific questions of the user, such as cluster for-
mation, frequent pattern, or outlier detection. De-
pending on the specific task, different algorithms
and models are used, e.g., deep supervised neural
networks are suitable for image classification ac-
cording to given categories, generative adversarial
networks allow the generation of new realistic im-
ages. Unsupervised models such as clustering or
visualization techniques enable an intuitive inspec-
tion of the data. The data mining step itself typ-
ically summarizes three sub-tasks: selection of an
algorithm, underlying form of the model and objec-
tive function; selection of model and training meta-
parameters; and parameter optimization based on
the given data (training). While a large variety
of algorithms for training exist, in particular the
first step, selection of an objective and a principled
form of the desired model, often depends on the
intuition of the modeller: it constitutes the critical
step to transform the often yet unclear objectives of
the practical application into an exact mathemati-
cal objective which can be be solved algorithmically.
Opportunities. Progressive technologies can ad-
dress several challenges in this context: foremost,
model inference is often a time consuming process.
Progressive techniques can help make advanced data
analysis methods accessible in interactive settings
where the mere computational complexity renders
its classical form infeasible. This is the case for
deep learning models, for example, but also sup-
port vector machines [15] face a possibly quadratic
kernel matrix, or random forests might be based
on a large number of components [9]. Further,
progressive modeling carries the potential to inter-
actively shape parts of the data mining pipeline,
which are not easy to formalize: this is the case
for multi-criteria settings, that means besides a pri-
mary objective such as the classification accuracy,
characteristics such as model complexity or inter-
pretability play an important role. In this case, a
suitable compromise how to weight the parts needs
to be found - an endeavor, which is often simpler if
there exists the possibility of an efficient interactive
trial and error.
Implications. A change in the input data can af-
fect all the sub-steps of data mining process, and
it can do so in unprecedented ways with regard to
computational complexity and accuracy of the re-
sults: one challenge is raised by an increase in data
set size; this often requires an adaptation of model
parameters, to account for the additional informa-
tion. This is easily possible for local models such as
a kNN (k-nearest-neighbor) classifier, since the ef-
fect of single points is explicit in such models. The
problem is not so easy for distributed representa-
tions such as deep networks, where single examples
can affect the outcome in unprecedented ways.
In addition to model parameters, model meta-
parameters such as the model complexity or number
of clusters can also be affected. Notice that classical
results from statistical learning theory often guaran-
tee a consistency of the models with increasing data
set size, i.e., model adaptation becomes less severe
the more data is integrated; yet, these guarantees
rely on the often unrealistic assumption of data be-
ing independently and identically distributed (i.i.d).
Another challenge occurs if the data represen-
tation changes because features are added to or
deleted from the data. Feature-centered models,
such as decision trees, allow the integration of addi-
tional features easily. Alternatives, e.g., deep net-
works require retraining, a usually time-consuming
process. In all cases, major changes of the model
meta-parameters, model architecture, and learning
pipeline can occur, and a novel evaluation and in-
terpretation of the results in the subsequent steps
of the KDD pipeline becomes necessary.
Challenges. Concrete challenges, which need to
be addressed in this context, include different as-
pects: Algorithmic challenges occur, since model
adaptation does no longer happen in batch mode,
but incrementally, i.e. an existing model needs to
be adapted according to novel data [56]. The cru-
cial question arises how this can be done efficiently
without retraining the complete model and storing
all training data.
Modelling challenges face the question how to
determine crucial model meta-parameters without
having access to the complete data. The answer is
simple, if restricted models such as linear models are
used, or data-adaptive non-parametric models such
as a kNN are used. Yet, in general, the question
cannot be answered prior to learning, since an unex-
pected data complexity might arise over the course
of time. Essentially, this means that model meta-
parameters such as the degree of regularization or
complexity of the model become model parameters,
and efficient ways how to deal with the stability-
plasticity dilemma of machine learning need to be
determined.
Usability challenges arise due to the fact that the
user deals with a model, which changes in its func-
tionality and degree of validity, and the way it does
so is possibly not expected. Thus, in addition to
the mere model functionality, design has to account
for human readability of learning, and it is advis-
able to e.g enforce a certain amount of stability
and monotonicity of model behavior, to limit un-
expected changes.
2.5 Interpretation / Evaluation
The interpretation/evaluation step aims to deter-
mine a measure of quality or performance of the
data mining model. The goal is to assess the ob-
servations, patterns and modeling results in terms
of their value and validity. This can incorporate
external information, such as class labels, human
assessment of the model results, or the use of inter-
nal information to the model, such as the objective
function it optimizes.
Opportunities. When all previous steps are done
in a progressive way, the progressive data science
pipeline should support human intervention for two
different kinds of time-varying information:
• Progression of data mining results, and
• Progression of model evaluation measures
The former provides direct information of the data
mining output, while the latter represents meta in-
formation of the process evolution. Regarding the
evolution of model evaluation measures, the user
can make the decision for an early termination once
a monotonic curve is produced, indicating the model
with low chances of getting better performance. More-
over, changes in the early steps of the pipeline, e.g.,
in the data transformation step, may also be eval-
uated here. For example, fine tuning of the feature
space may lead to better optimization of the objec-
tive function.
Implications. Being a stage that is often consid-
ered towards the end of an analysis session, obser-
vations made at this stage has often upstream im-
plications, i.e., earlier stages in the analysis process
could be questioned due to the poor quality of the
results. Alternatively, the analyst might decide to
initiate “parallel” modelling processes where certain
decisions are varied along the pipeline and the re-
sult are compared. For instance, in our customer
segmentation scenario, analyst might decide to vary
some parameter of the algorithm (such as the k in
the k-means algorithm [57]) and compare the qual-
ity or validity of the results in these two different
“progressive runs” of the method. Some observa-
tions made at this stage may even lead to changes
all the way to the beginning of the process, for in-
stance, due to a lack of improvement in the progres-
sive results, the analyst might decide to restart the
whole pipeline by considering a new data set that
was initially left out from the analysis, leading to a
complete overhaul of the computations.
Challenges. A key decision-making challenge arises
here for supporting analysts in making informed
judgments on the quality of the results. In order to
effectively evaluate a result where indicators of qual-
ity are approximate in a progressive setting, effec-
tive heuristics that quantify the uncertainty in the
results, and the level of convergence (towards a final
result) are needed to be estimated and communi-
cated. Potential ad hoc heuristics could be the rate
of change in the overall model over iterations [75],
or percentage of data processed [69]. However, fur-
ther research is needed to develop generalizable, sys-
tematically evaluated heuristics for uncertainty and
convergence of algorithms to serve as effective eval-
uation criteria in progressive settings.
2.6 Putting it all together
As discussed in all the stages above, progressive-
ness brings new opportunities when the widely adopted
KDD pipeline is reconsidered through this novel
lens. In many of the cases above, progressiveness
facilitates a fast-paced, flexible, and adaptable anal-
ysis process that empowers analysts in dealing with
large, heterogeneous, and dynamic data sources, and
in generating and evaluating hypotheses and insights.
We argue that a primary mechanism that enables
this analysis paradigm is the ability to quickly prop-
agate the results of any stage to downstream steps,
observe the resulting impact as early as possible,
and make changes to the early stage conditions to
iterate further. With this very strength comes also
the core challenge of progressive approaches—the
inherent uncertainty introduced into the pipeline by
progressive methods and how this uncertainty can
be recognized and considered (see further discus-
sions in Section 4). Suitable methods are needed to
manage the progressive steps in ways where uncer-
tainty at each stage is clearly decoupled and made
transparent. Analysts also need methods where they
can control and debug the whole pipeline in a seam-
less manner where they can iterate between the var-
ious stages fluidly both upstream and downstream.
3. PROMISING FIRST STEPS
In the following, we discuss existing approaches
that are related to our vision from three different
communities: database, machine learning, and visu-
alization. As is demonstrated in this section, there
is already a huge body of fundamental work ex-
isting in these different communities that can be
leveraged to enable our vision of progressive data
science. However, what is missing is a more holistic
view that discusses new progressive approaches that
cut through the individual steps of a KDD process
and connect those steps to enable data scientists
to revisit decisions in all steps and immediately see
the effect of changes to all the other steps. One
important long-term challenge is, thus, to bring all
the existing individual results together in more open
and connectable progressive systems that span over
the complete KDD process and help data scientists
to solve their problems more efficiently.
3.1 Highlights from DB community
The database community has recently been work-
ing on aspects to make the individual steps of a
KDD process more interactive. One major line of
work is centered around query processing and tack-
les the question of how to enable database engines
to provide interactive response times on large data
sets. Motivated by data-level, efficiency and algo-
rithmic challenges outlined in Sections 2.1 and 2.2,
this line of work not only includes approximate query
processing techniques [13] that use sampling to achieve
interactivity, but also other query processing tech-
niques that aim to re-use previously computed re-
sults in a user session (where database queries are
potentially built incrementally) [27, 79, 20, 30].
Another line of research has studied the problem
of adaptivity, where the system adapts itself (e.g.,
the data organization, or the index structures), in
order to execute queries in an efficient manner [37,
86]. Furthermore, there also exist more advanced
speculative query processing techniques [5, 41], which
predict what the user is likely to look at next in
order to start the computation eagerly. All the
before-mentioned interactive query processing tech-
niques are basic approaches that can help to speed
up different KDD steps. For example, sampling-
based query processing is not only used in the initial
data exploration step to help users identify relevant
data faster [18], but also for making data mining
and model building approaches more efficient [68,
48, 72]. Moreover, there also exist other lines of re-
search in databases not centered around query pro-
cessing that can be used to make other KDD steps
more interactive. One important line is on interac-
tive data cleaning and wrangling [43, 78, 43, 50, 38]
to support more efficient extraction of structured
data from semi-structured data sets building on the
opportunities outlined in Section 2.1.
Another line of work that is important is on rec-
ommendation algorithms for data exploration that
suggest potentially interesting insights, enabling an
easier understanding of large and new data sets [77,
11]. Furthermore, there exist many directions on re-
lated areas such as benchmarking interactive database
systems [4, 21], but also on making data exploration
more safe and avoid that data scientists “tap” into
typical statistical pitfalls [7, 31] as also discussed
as an opportunity in Section 2.3. An interesting
fact that manifests that interactivity and progres-
siveness play an important role in the database com-
munity is the fact that there are multiple workshops
co-located with major conferences (e.g., HILDA @
SIGMOD1, ExploreDB @ SIGMOD2, and IDEA @
1http://hilda.io/
2https://sites.google.com/a/unitn.it/exploredb18/
KDD3). All these workshops foster new results on
the problems related to the above mentioned areas.
3.2 Highlights from ML community
Humans’ extraordinary mental plasticity enables
the seamless life-long learning and efficient incre-
mental adaptation of natural intelligence to novel,
non-stationary environments. Yet, one of the ma-
jor challenges of artificial intelligence remains the
question how to efficiently leverage learned strate-
gies to novel environments. Albeit this question is
widely unsolved, quite a few promising approaches
exist, which carry a high potential as major ingre-
dients of progressive data analytics. Motivated by
the algorithmic challenges outlined in Section 2.4,
incremental and life-long learning architectures, as
an example, address the question how to efficiently
adapt data mining models such that they become
consistent to novel data, even if the latter might
be subject to concept drift, that means the un-
derlying data distribution changes significantly in
comparison to previous observations [28]. Interest-
ingly, it is possible to set up methods which can
efficiently and agnostically deal with a large vari-
ety of different types of drift, by using either ac-
tive drift detection, robust ensemble methods, or
intelligent memory structures to efficiently face the
stability-plasticity dilemma [55]. These machine
learning technologies can serve as key ingredients
whenever the size of the data set changes in pro-
gressive data analysis, with open source tool-boxes
for such streaming data analysis being readily avail-
able, such as the MOA framework 4 by Bifet et
al. [6]. These technologies from the ML commu-
nity have a direct impact on the dedicated Data
Mining step of the KDD pipeline (building on the
opportunities as outlined in Section 2.4), since they
enable us to exchange data mining modules, which
stem from ML, by incremental approaches.
Beyond this direct impact, ML approaches can
also help facilitating data pre-processing and trans-
formation (step 2 and 3 of the KDD pipeline) in
progressive settings, by offering technologies, which
can cope with changes in the data representation.
As an example, the question on how to deal with
changing data representations or tasks is addressed
in so-called transfer learning [59]: how can an ex-
isting model be transferred to either a different task
or a different data representation, thereby preserv-
ing relevant common structural principles? In this
realm, quite a few promising technologies offer in-
teresting ingredients for progressive data analytics
3http://poloclub.gatech.edu/idea2018/
4https://moa.cms.waikato.ac.nz/
pipelines. This includes fast adaptation technolo-
gies to transfer a model to a novel probability den-
sity function [16] and progressive neural networks
for efficiently learning strategies in reinforcement
settings [67]. A third example are representation
learning technologies which aim for invariant data
representations which enable its seamless use for a
wide range of different settings [22], whereby univer-
sal representations as offered, e.g., by deep networks
tool-kits, are freely available for important domains
such as vision [83].
The increasing availability of big, often unlabeled
data sets as well possibilities to learn extremely real-
istic generative models e.g. based on generative ad-
versarial networks has generated a boost of the area
of active learning in ML pipelines [85]. Essentially,
these approaches propose which samples to include
into a modelling framework based on the objective
to maximally increase the accuracy and confidence
of a learned model. These approaches offer promis-
ing support for the first step of the KDD pipeline,
since they highlight, which information might pro-
vide the maximum gain for the formal models.
Interestingly, there is a clear mutual benefit by
integrating aspects of progressiveness in ML and
data analytics, since this liaison adds the novel cru-
cial challenge of human-readability and usability to
the primarily algorithmic challenges faced by ML
technologies. There do exist approaches how to in-
crease readability in physical interaction scenarios
[35], and human readability of ML models is exten-
sively discussed, yet not fully solved, in the realm
of explainable AI [29]. We expect that progressive
data analytics, in particular interactive ML [51] will
have a significant impact to further this important
research domain.
3.3 Highlights from VIS community
Building progressive visualization and visual an-
alytics systems for data science currently requires
complex and expensive developments since existing
systems are not designed to be progressive. There
has been a few prototypes of progressive visualiza-
tion and visual analytics systems that proved that
the approach was useful and effective for analysts,
but they currently remain ad-hoc and monolithic.
We will review the most popular ones. Recently,
there has been some attempts at building infras-
tructures natively progressive from the ground up.
Although the work is still ongoing, more work will
be needed to design and implement fully progres-
sive systems at the level of eager ones such as R
or Python with their data science stack. While
the work is only starting [23, 17], it offers a huge
potential for research and opportunities for build-
ing scalable interactive data science systems where
the whole pipeline is addressed as discussed in Sec-
tion 2.6.
The main idea that progressive systems can help
human carry long-lasting cognitive tasks has been
validated by a study by Zgraggen et al. [84] show-
ing that while human attention is hurt by laten-
cies over 10 seconds, providing progressive results
every 1-5 seconds instead of instantaneous results
allow analysts to perform exploratory tasks with a
similar level of attention. Another experiment by
Badam et al. [3] confirmed that analysts can per-
form complex analyses using a progressive system,
understand when to make decisions or when to re-
frain from making decisions, and interact in a com-
plex way with a progressive system while it is run-
ning. However, the experiment was performed using
a prototype system where the results of the algo-
rithms were pre-computed to control their latency.
These investigations are some early signs that the
usability and decision-making challenges outlined in
Sections 2.4 and 2.5 are being empirically observed
and addressed in ongoing visualization research.
Progressive visualization systems are popular for
graph visualization where many graph layout algo-
rithms are iterative. Systems like Tulip [2] and li-
braries likes D3 [8] implement progressive graph lay-
outs that are popular and allow moving nodes while
the algorithm is running to steer the layout. MD-
Steer [80] provide a similar system for multidimen-
sional scaling, also allowing users to focus on areas
of the visualization to steer the computation. How-
ever, until recently, progressive visualization was
limited to iterative layout algorithms. More re-
cently, several visual analytics applications have been
built to deliver progressive results in efforts to ad-
dress communication, usability and decision-making
challenges as discussed in Section 2. Stolper et
al. [71] coined the term“Progressive Visual Ana-
lytic” (PVA), presented the paradigm, explained
through an example application “Progressive In-
sight” meant to mine event sequences to find in-
teresting patterns. The publication has been fol-
lowed by studies and requirements for PVA [58,
3], by systems performing various kinds of progres-
sive analyses [3, 34], by techniques facilitating pro-
gressive computational modelling [75], and by ar-
ticles describing progressive ML algorithms, such
as t-SNE [60, 61], k-nearest neighbors, regression,
density estimation [39], and event sequence pattern
mining algorithms [71, 70, 66].
4. DISCUSSION
While we present progressiveness as a promis-
ing approach that can transform the way that data
analysis is conducted, the approach is not without
its limitations. As with any algorithm that is trying
to infer from partial data, progressiveness by nature
provides approximate, hence, uncertain results [40,
26] that are likely to contain errors [19]. Analysts
working in progressive settings thus need to recog-
nize and work effectively with the uncertainty along
the pipeline. Research on progressive data science
need to consider the uncertainty challenge carefully,
and investigate ways to both minimize and/or con-
trol it and develop methods for the effective commu-
nication of uncertainty at each stage of the pipeline.
User specified error-bounds to balance utility and
accuracy [19], data sampling techniques that pre-
serve specific characteristics such as the ordering
of categories [47] in visualizations, or prioritizing
user defined “interesting” [65] data instances and
important features [63] are good examples of con-
trolling the error in the process effectively. When
it comes to the communication of uncertainty, er-
ror bars with confidence intervals have been used
commonly [40, 26], although they have shown to be
confusing for some analysts [26]. There are recent
activities within visualization research that aims to
understand better how people interpret uncertain
information [24] and how can the uncertainty in the
statistics be better explained through alternative
representations [14]. Progressive data science so-
lutions need to incorporate and advance such tech-
niques to support analysts in making analytical de-
cisions under uncertainty at “all” the stages of the
pipeline to provide comprehensive support and guid-
ance.
In addition to this challenge on communication of
uncertainty, the quantification of the quality of the
progressive results is also an important challenge.
The estimations of progression quality might not
always be accurate or hard to estimate, in particu-
lar with certain algorithms that are by design not
suitable for progressive computations. The quan-
tification/estimation of progression and its quality
is one challenge that requires further research.
Similarly, not all tasks are equally effectively ad-
dressed by progressive approaches and there are dif-
ferences how well different algorithms perform as
also highlighted in the survey by [56]. This is due
to the expectations from an effective incremental
learning approach that the model has to adapt to
changes in data gradually with having access to only
a partial set of the data with the capability to re-
turn approximate results anytime [56]. For tasks
(such as finding MIN/MAX of a data column [52])
where approximate answers are not desired or ana-
lysts are not able to effectively make decisions, pro-
gressive methods might not be the most suitable.
One approach here could be to investigate ways
to conduct the certain phases of the data science
pipeline in progressive ways and only resorting to
batch computation when needed. For instance, an-
alysts can perform the data-related, and model tun-
ing tasks progressively and by accepting a certain
degree of error, but only then resort to more accu-
rate, batch computation for the final model training
phase. Designing for progressiveness is an area that
is ripe for research and developing progressive coun-
terparts for traditionally non-iterative, batch based
algorithms [39] offers opportunities for further re-
search.
With progressiveness, we naturally argue for an
analysis approach where the analyst has a much
more active, involved and critical role in the data
science process. As opposed to trends that try to
minimize human involvement in data science [25,
45], the progressive data science approach consid-
ers the involvement of the human as a strength. By
empowering the analyst in the process, we think
that the resulting models are better informed by
the domain expertise, much more understood and
trusted by those who are building them. This res-
onates well with visual analytics research [46], how-
ever, as discussed in Section 3.3, involvement of the
user in progressive settings through interactive in-
terfaces is still in its early days. We call for further
research on areas such as uncertainty communica-
tion, communication of progression, specialized in-
teraction methods and metaphors to capture user
input more effectively.
One particular challenge that stems from using
multiple progressive approaches within a data sci-
ence pipeline is related to the management of par-
allel computation streams [75], e.g., computations
running in parallel that have different convergence
rates, and keeping a record of all the different opera-
tions made in the progress, which could be broadly
referred to as analytic provenance [62]. Effective
methods are needed to have an oversight of all the
alternative routes investigated by the analyst, and
research in the visualization of the sensemaking pro-
cess [82] has potential applications here. However,
most of the research so far has focused on batch pro-
cessing settings and novel methods that can handle
progressive computations need to be developed.
5. CONCLUSION
With this paper we introduce Progressive Data
Science as a new paradigm where analysts are pro-
vided with approximate yet informative, interme-
diate responses from computational mechanisms in
short time anywhere within the analysis pipeline.
In this approach, letting the analysts interact with
the intermediate results allow an early detection
of wrong or suboptimal choices, and offer signifi-
cant improvements within the iterative, tradition-
ally trial-and-error based stages of data science pro-
cess. In this paper, we presented a unifying vi-
sion through a rethinking of the widely adopted
and influential KDD pipeline and discussed the var-
ious challenges arising from progressiveness followed
with a discussion on the promising first steps from
different communities where progressive methods
are of interest.
We propose Progressive Data Science as a novel
knowledge discovery paradigm where progressive-
ness is inherent in every step of the data science pro-
cess, and ensuring success in such a novel paradigm
requires the concerted effort from various research
communities. There are several already promising
first steps from different communities that demon-
strate the potential of the approach, and many in-
teresting scientific challenges lie ahead which re-
quire multidisciplinary thinking. We are confident
that teams of researchers from complementary do-
mains will address these challenges to further estab-
lish this paradigm.
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